e dynamic response of an Euler-Bernoulli beam under moving distributed force is studied. By decomposing the distributed force into Fourier series and extending them to semi-infinite sine waves, the complex procedure for solving this problem is simplified to three base models, which are calculated by the modal superposition method further. e method is proved to be highly accurate and computational efficient by comparing with the finite element method. For verifying the theory and exploring the relationship between dynamic pressure due to train gust and vibration of the structure, a site test was conducted on a platform canopy located on the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway in China. e results show the theory can be used to evaluate the dynamic response of the beam structure along the trackside due to the train gust. e dynamic behavior of a 4-span continuous steel purlin is studied when the structure is subjected to the moving pressure due to different high-speed train passing.
Introduction
Moving load dynamic problem of the beam structure is a classical mechanical problem, which may be traced back to the mid-19th century. In the construction of railway, there was no agreement among engineers over the effect of a moving load on the bridge. Researchers such as Prof Willis, Stokes, and Homersham Cox did a lot of investigations in the early years. is history was chronicled by Timoshenko [1] . As the easiest case, the bridge was modeled as a simply supported beam, traversed by a moving force with constant speed [2] . It was found that the dynamic response of the beam was related with the speed of force, and the maximum dynamic deflection can be 1.74 times as high as the static deflection for the simply supported beam [3, 4] . Meanwhile, it was shown that the dynamic response of the beam would achieve an extreme small value at a certain speed. is phenomenon was called cancellation [5] . Around this problem, numerous researchers have made great endeavor on it (see, e.g., [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ). e theoretical progress and development history have been intensively reviewed (see, e.g., [13] ).
However, the moving load problem of the beam structure is still an active topic in structural dynamics even though it has been studied over a century. ere are two reasons for this. e first one is about the model of the moving load from vehicle, which has been developed from the force-beam interaction model to the vehicle (mass)beam interaction model. e force-beam interaction model is a classical model, in which the beam is subjected to one or a series of moving concentrated force [2, 6] . In Frỳba's monograph [14] , many problems around this load model have been extensively discussed. e vehicle-beam interaction model is more precise by considering the traveling vehicle as moving masses [15, 16] or sprung masses for the contribution of the vehicle suspension system [17, 18] . With the development of transportation, new problems arise, for example, moving distributed force problem due to highspeed train gust, which will be studied in this paper. e second reason is about the calculation method for solving this problem. Numerous methods have been proposed to evaluate the moving load problem (see, e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ). However, one fact we need to face is that until now, the applications of these methods are limited to special moving load problems.
From mathematical aspect, the moving distributed force can be described as a function of space moving at a certain speed, which is more complex than the two previous load models in which a Dirac delta function defines the concentrated load. From physical aspect, there are more parameters (e.g., the length of beam, the length of load, and the distributed form of load) need to be considered. Besides, the whole procedure of the load passing by the beam may be divided into four stages, such as arrival of load, whole load acting on the beam, departure of load, and free vibration of the beam after load leaving. All these factors make the moving distributed force problem more complex than the concentrated load case. It should be noted that a simple case of moving distributed force problem has been studied by Esmailzadeh and Ghorashi [31, 32] in the early years. In their studies, a bridge was assumed to be a simply supported beam and a traveling train was assumed to be a segment of uniform distributed force moving on the beam. Frỳba [14] has deduced a stationary solution for the simply supported beam subjected to a moving endless strip of uniform distributed load. Considering the effect of track structure, the moving axle loads of the train were modeled as a sequence of block-distributed loads by Museros et al. [33] , and the influence of shapes of load distribution on bridge vibration was studied by Rehnström and Daniel [34] . Erik et al. [35] gave a detailed analysis about the effect of axle load spreading. e reduction effect of the track structure was investigated analytically by Jin et al. [36] . Both arrival and departure of load were neglected in all these studies. e purpose of this study is to develop a general method for solving the dynamic response of a beam subjected to moving distributed force. By using this method, vibration of the beam under moving pressure due to high-speed train gust is investigated. e remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a general model. Section 3 gives the solution and some parametric discussion. e accuracy and computational efficiency of the suggested method is verified in this section. Based on the general model, the vibration of multispan continuous beam under moving distributed load is analyzed in Section 4. Section 5 shows the distributed form of train gust and its Fourier series representation. Some characters of the dynamic pressure from the site test under a platform canopy are analyzed in this section. Section 6 presents numerical results. By comparing the results from calculation and site test, the general method is verified. e dynamic behaviors of a 4-span continuous steel purlin under different high-speed train passing are studied. Section 7 gives a conclusion of the study.
General Model
Firstly, we introduce a general model, in which a single-span Euler-Bernoulli beam with general boundary condition is subjected to a moving distributed force, as shown in Figure 1. Two axial coordinates are introduced: the global coordinate x for the whole system which is the distance from the left support of the beam in the direction of motion, and the local coordinate x for the force that moves with the distributed force. e relationship between the two coordinates is
where L is the length of the distributed force, v is the speed of the distributed force, and t is the time. e general equation of motion of a single-span Euler-Bernoulli beam under a moving distributed force can be expressed as
where E is the Young's modulus of material, I is the moment of inertia of the beam-section, u(x, t) is the transverse deflection of the beam at point x and time t, m is the mass per unit length, and c is the damping constant. L is the length of the beam and f is the moving distributed force, which can be written in the local coordinate as
in which H(x) is the Heaviside unit function defined as follows:
Considering the Fourier series expansion of f(x) and the relationship between the two coordinates, equation (3) can be reexpressed as
where f 1 , f 2n , and f 3n are the Fourier series representations of the distributed force given as follows:
in which a 0 , a n , and b n are the Fourier series coefficients:
2 Shock and Vibration
According to the attributes of linear system, the solution of equation (2) can be expressed as
where u 1 , u 2n , and u 3n are the transverse deflections of beam under f 1 , f 2n , and f 3n . u 1 , u 2n , and u 3n can be solved by
In fact, equation (10a) is the general equation of motion of the beam under a strip of endless uniform distributed force moving at constant speed v; equations (10b) and (10c) are the general equations of motion of the beam under a strip of endless sinusoidal distributed force moving at constant speed v. e three problems will be called base models in the following sections, as shown in Figure 2 
Solution and Discussion

Solution of the General Model.
According to the modal superposition method, the transverse displacements u 1 (x, t), u 2n (x, t), and u 3n (x, t) can be written in the modal coordinates as
where q 1m , q 2nm , and q 3nm are the mth modal coordinates of the base models for equations (11a), (11b), and (11c), respectively, and ϕ m (ξ m , x) is the mth mode shape of the beam given as follows:
in which A m , B m , C m , and D m are the coefficients of the mth mode shape and ξ m is the mth eigenvalue of the beam. All these parameters can be solved by the boundary conditions of the beam. It should be pointed out that ξ m is a function of the length of beam, and ξ m L is often considered to be one parameter for dimensionless analysis. For example, the values of ξ m L of the simply supported beam are π, 2π, . . . , mπ. By substituting equations (11a), (11b), and (11c) into equations (10a), (10b), and (10c), multiplying ϕ k (ξ k , x) to both sides, and then integrating with respect to x from 0 to L, equations (10a), (10b), and (10c) can be decomposed as
where ω m is the mth circular frequency of beam,
In order to save space, three equations of the base models are condensed to one, and "χ" is used to represent the subscripts "1m," "2nm," and "3nm." e modal force p χ in equation (13) can be calculated as
where A m � A m B m C m D m T , t 1 � L/v, and Γ χ and Π χ stand for (Γ 1m , Γ 2nm , Γ 3nm ) and (Π 1m , Π 2nm , Π 3nm ), respectively:
in which α is a dimensionless speed parameter which has been employed by other researchers [7, 14] ,
. λ m is the ratio of the mth eigenvalue to the first, λ m � ξ m /ξ 1 . Γ 2nm , Π 2nm , Γ 3nm , and Π 3nm are the four time functions, which are related with the speed parameter α and the ratio of wavenumber to the first eigenvalue Q n , Q n � (2nπ)/(ηξ 1 L). η is the length ratio of the distributed force to the beam, η � L/L. Due to limited space, their complex expressions are not illustrated here. More details can be referred to Appendix A.
It should be noted that equation (13) can be deemed as a single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system which is subjected to two kinds of impulsive force in two phases. During the second phase (t > t 1 ), the response of the beam is the sum of the freevibration motion due to the force in the first phase and the forced vibration motion due to the force in the second phase. e modal coordinate q χ can be calculated by using the Duhamel integral formulation [37] given as follows:
, respectively, which are the time functions with variables: α, η, Q n , and β m . β m is a series of dimensionless damping parameter, β m � λ 2 m ζ m . Due to limited space, their complex expressions are not illustrated here. More details can be referred to Appendixes B, C, and D.
Comparison and Parametric Discussion.
A simply supported beam is considered in this section as a benchmark problem for studying the different responses of the beam under three kinds of moving load conditions. e solution accuracy and computation efficiency of the proposed Fourier series mode superposition method (denoted by FSM) are evaluated with the finite element method (denoted by FEM). It should be noted that there is no reference for solving the moving distributed load problem by using FEM until now. By some special treatment of distributed force, element size, and time step, existing FEM packages can be used to evaluate this problem. More details are shown in Appendix E. e properties of the beam are as follows: area of cross section A � 9.808 × 10 − 3 m 2 , moment of inertia I � 4.29 × 10 − 4 m 4 , length L � 24 m, Young's modulus E � 2.06 × 10 11 N/m 2 , Poisson's ratio ] � 0.3, and mass density ρ � 7850 kg/m 3 .
e Fourier series coefficients a 0 , a n , and b n are assumed to be 1 for the comparison of dynamic effects between different load conditions. e length ratio of the distributed force to the beam η, the speed parameter α, and the damping parameter β m are assumed to be 1.3, 0.6, and 0, respectively. e speed of distributed force is calculated, with a result of 71.573 m/s. e lowest 10 mode shapes are considered in the calculation since it can give sufficient results for all the calculated cases, which have been confirmed by authors. mω 2 1 will be neglected in the results of displacement (u 1 , u 2n , u 3n ) in this section for the sake of dimensionless analysis since it is a constant that does not have relationship with modes number m and Fourier series number n from equation (16) . Besides, ω 1 t is deemed as one parameter for dimensionless analysis. Figure 3 compares the central displacements of the simply supported beam under four kinds of distributed force (uniform distributed force f 1 , sine form distributed force f 3n (n � 1), and two cosine form distributed force f 2n (n � 1, 3)) by the proposed method and FEM. ey all show that the dynamic responses obtained by the FEM converge gradually to the results by the proposed method as the number of elements increases. e FEM with less elements can make a good approximation of the dynamic response for the uniform distributed force f 1 and sine form distributed force f 3n (n 1), but lead some deviation for cosine form distributed force f 3n , especially when n is large. e computation times were about 0.16 s for FSM and 64 s, 125 s, 252 s, and 1250 s for FEM with 31, 62, 124, and 496 elements, respectively. e proposed method was programed with PYTHON, and the FEM results were calculated by the commercial FEM package ANSYS 16.0. ey all were conducted on a desktop PC with Intel Core i5-6440HQ processor and 8 GB of DDR3 memory. Figure 4 shows the comparisons of dynamic responses of the simply supported beam under di erent distributed force, but with the same Fourier Series number n. e maximum a n cos[2πn dynamic responses of the simply supported beam happen during the forced vibration stage for all these force conditions. When the Fourier series number n is 1, the values of the maximum displacement of the simply supported beam under sine and cosine form distributed force are closed, which are larger than the value under uniform distributed force. When n is larger than 1, the response of the beam under sine form distributed force is larger than that of the beam under cosine form distributed force. e responses of the beam under the both kinds of force are decreasing as n increases. e in uence of the length ratio η to the response of beam is shown in Figure 5 . e speed parameter α, the damping parameter β m , and the Fourier series number n are assumed to be 0.6, 0, and 1, respectively. e length ratio of the distributed force to the beam η is from 0.25 to 2. e maximum displacements of the beam under di erent length distributed force are shown in Figure 5 .
ere are three intersections between the three curves. When η is less than 1.06, the value of max(u 1 mω 2 1 ) is larger than the values of max(u 21 mω 2 1 ) and max(u 31 mω 2 1 ). When η is larger than 1.17, the values of max(u 21 mω 2 1 ) and max(u 31 mω 2 1 ) both exceed the value of max(u 1 mω 2 1 ). When η is less than 1.35, max(u 31 mω 2 1 ) is larger than max(u 21 mω 2 1 ), and vice versa. e max(u 21 mω 2 1 ) curve achieves a maximum value 2.61 at η 1.67, and max(u 31 mω 2 1 ) curve achieves a maximum value 2.40 at η 1.52. e in uence of the speed parameter α to the response of the beam is shown in Figure 6 . e length ratio η, the damping parameter β m , and the Fourier series number n are assumed to be 1.3, 0, and 1, respectively. e speed parameter α is from 0 to 2.
ere are the phenomena of maximum dynamic response and cancellation when the three kinds of distributed force pass on the beam. max(u 1 mω 2 1 ), max(u 21 mω 2 1 ), and max(u 31 mω 2 1 ) achieve maximum values 2.32, 2.20, and 2.36 when α is equal to 1.21, 0.63, and 0.71, respectively. When α is less than 0.6, the values of max(u 21 mω 2 1 ) and max(u 31 mω 2 1 ) are closed. ( 
Multispan Continuous Beam
For a multispan continuous beam as shown in Figure 7 , the local coordinate x i (i � 1, 2, . . . , N) for each span is introduced, while x stands for the global coordinate for the whole beam. N is the number of spans. e mode shape of the multispan continuous beam can be written as ϕ m (ξ m , x) for the global coordinate x and ϕ mi (ξ m , x i ) for each span in the local coordinate x i . Based on the modal superposition method, the general equation of the continuous beam can be solved as
where L i is the length of the ith span of continuous beam, q m is the mth modal coordinate of continuous beam, and
Equation (18) can be deemed as the summation of the responses of the system acted by
which can be considered as the distributed force just acting upon the ith span of the beam. e response equation can be written as
where q mi stands for the solution of the modal coordinate of continuous beam when the distributed force is just acting on the ith span of the beam. is equation can be solved by the general model in Section 2. en, q m can be solved by Figure 8 shows a pressure signal produced by a high-speed train at a point under a platform canopy, which is located on the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway in China. When the train arrives, the air pressure experiences a positive peak followed by a negative (suction) peak due to the head of train passing. When the train leaves, the air pressure experiences a suction peak followed by a positive peak due to the tail of train passing [38] . And as the coupler of train passing, the air pressure experiences a suction peak followed by a positive peak, then drops to a suction peak again. From the spatial perspective, each point along the trackside experiences the dynamic pressures due to train gust, which are related with the distance between the point and the train, the speed, and the shape of the train. For flat horizontal or vertical structures parallel to the tracks, the aerodynamic loads can be deemed as distributed forces moving at the speed of train that has been proved by the site test and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculations and suggested by some railway standards [39, 40] . us, the air pressure in Figure 8 is considered to be caused by three segments of distributed forces, which are corresponding to the moving of head, coupler, and tail, respectively. e relationship between the distributed force and the pressure signal will be studied in the following section. Figure 9 . When the distributed force passes by a point, the pressure signal of the point due to the distributed force can be expressed as f(t) as shown in Figure 9 (a). Suppose the point is located at 0 in the global coordinate x, the pressure at t 1 is equal to f( x 1 ), where
Distributed Form of Dynamic Pressure due to the Train Gust
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Shock and Vibration
Relationship between the Distributed Force and the Pressure Signal of a Point. A distributed force moving at a constant speed of v is illustrated in
According to equation (1), there are three steps of changing from f( x) to f(t), as shown in Figure 9 (b). In practice, the pressure signal is more accessible than the distributed force. erefore, the distributed force can be obtained from pressure signal of a point by equation (22) and reversing the procedure of Figure 9 (b).
Fourier Series Representation of Distributed Force Solved by Using FFT.
For most engineering practice, the pressure signal is sampled with a discrete set of equally spaced points f(kΔt), k 0, 1, 2, . . . , M − 1 [41] . M is the number of sampled points. According to Section 5.1, the distributed force can be solved with the same volume of discrete set of equally spaced points f(kΔx), Δx L/M. e relationship between Fourier series coe cients and discrete samples has been studied by Tomas [42] . More details of the Fourier series representation of distributed force solved by using FFT are listed by authors. e discrete Fourier transform g n (n 0, 1, 2, . . . , M − 1) of a set of points f(kΔx), k 0, 1, 2, . . . , M − 1 can be de ned as
According to Euler's identity, equation (23) can be reexpressed as
where g cn and g sn are the Fourier cosine and sine transform of signal f, which can be calculated by fast Fourier transformation (FFT) and expressed as 
Using the trapezoidal rule, the integral of the Fourier series coefficients a 0 , a n , and b n in equations (8a), (8b), and (8c) can be approximated by
According to the abovementioned methods, the three segments of distributed forces can be transformed from the air pressure signal in Figure 8 , corresponding to the passing by the head, coupler, and tail of the train, respectively, as shown in Figure 10 . Meanwhile, the Fourier series coefficients and Fourier series representations are given. For the first and the third segment of distributed force, the contribution of the first sine wave to the distributed forces due to the head and tail of train is the biggest. But for the second segment of distributed force due to the coupler, the first and second cosine waves account for a large proportion. It can be seen that the first 4 Fourier series representations achieve good approximations of the three segments of 
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distributed force, and the first 10 Fourier series representations can achieve excellent approximations.
Numerical Results
To further explore the relationship between dynamic pressure and vibrations of the structure, a site test was conducted on the platform canopy discussed in Section 5. e canopy is a steel structure, whose roof system consists of continuous H-section purlins, insulating layer, decorative layer, and metal roof panels. Each purlin is parallel to the tracks, with 4 spans of 24 m each and regular intervals of 2.5 m. ree piezoresistive pressure transducers were located under a purlin and near the decorative layer for sampling the dynamic pressure acting upon the purlin. A capacitive acceleration sensor was located on the center of the fourth span of the purlin to validate the dynamic response. From structural aspect, the purlin can be deemed as a 4-span continuous beam, whose parameters are illustrated in Table 1 . It should be noted that all the parameters are calculated from the construction drawing of the platform canopy except the damping factors ζ m , which are assumed to be 0.03 for steel structures generally.
Measurements were made on two high-speed trains, which passed the canopy with different speeds: 95.777 m/s (344.797 km/h) and 86.715 m/s (312.174 km/h). e pressure signals under the purlin are illustrated in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. e speed parameter α can be calculated with the results: 0.803 and 0.727. e comparisons of acceleration of the purlin between site test data and numerical result are also illustrated in Figures 11 and 12 . It is shown that there is a good consistency between the numerical result and site test data in the forced vibration phase and some difference in the free-vibration phase. e main reason of the difference is the damping factors ζ m of the real structure are not equal to the assumed value 0.03. If the actual structural parameters are given, there will be better numerical results. We will not discuss this since the actual structural parameters need to be identi ed by other methods, which are out of scope of this paper. From the aspect of dynamic response analysis, more concerns are about the maximum displacement, velocity, and acceleration as well. From the two gures, the maximum acceleration is not remarkably a ected by the assumed damping factor. us, the numerical results are credible. e response of the continuous beam can be decomposed into di erent parts due to the passing of head, coupler, and tail, respectively, as shown in the third sub gures of the two gures. ere are cancellation phenomena between the three parts of vibrations, which are related with the speed of train, the parameters of structure, and the distance between the head, coupler, and tail. Obviously, the cancellation phenomenon will be changed to resonance phenomenon under some conditions. us, this should be considered in engineering practice, especially for light damping structures along the track sides.
In dynamics, the ratio of vibration amplitude to the static displacement which would be produced by the same load can be used to estimate the dynamic ampli cation e ect. For this problem, the central displacements of each span of the 4span continuous purlin due to the two high-speed trains passing are illustrated in Figures 13 and 14 . It should be noted that the static displacement of the continuous beam can be calculated by the same procedure for solving the dynamic displacement and just neglecting the inertia force and the damping force. Since the 4-span continuous purlin is symmetrical about the middle support, there is a symmetric phenomenon of the static displacement between the rst two spans and the the last two spans. e maximum dynamic displacements happen at the fourth span of the purlin, with maximum values 16.8 mm and 9.5 mm due to the head of the two high-speed trains passing, which are about 4.4 and 3.0 times as much as the maximum static displacements under the same conditions. Figure 15 shows the comparisons of the distributed force due to the head passing, Fourier series coe cients, and central displacements of the fourth span of the purlin between the two high-speed trains. e maximum positive and negative pressures are 66. 3.92% (from 61.2 to 63.6) when the speed of the train increases about 10.5% (from 86.715 m/s to 95.777 m/s). Under these two moving distributed forces, the maximum value of central displacement of the purlin increases about 76.8% (from 9.5 mm to 16.8 mm) . We should pay more attention to this dynamic ampli cation e ect in the structures along the tracksides when the trains run at high speed. e central displacements of purlin u 31 under the rst sine waves due to the head of the trains are also illustrated in Figure 15 . e results of u 31 are similar to the results of u, and the rst sine wave can be used to evaluate the dynamic response of the beam due to the train gust for simplifying the calculation.
Conclusions
is study developed a general method to solve the dynamic response of an Euler-Bernoulli beam subjected to moving distributed force. e response of a single-span beam with general boundary conditions under moving distributed force was studied rst. en, the theory was extended to multispan continuous beam. By decomposing the distributed force into Fourier series representations, the total response of a beam under moving distributed force was written as the summation of the responses of the beam under each item of Fourier series representations. en, the individual results were solved by using the mode superposition method and Duhamel integral formulation. e comparisons of dynamic results demonstrate that the proposed method has higher accuracy and computational e ciency than FEM. Considering the pressure signal of a point is more accessible than the distributed force in practice, and a method was suggested to get the distributed force from a pressure signal of a point.
e Fourier series representations of distributed force can be solved by using FFT. e following can be concluded from the numerical results:
(1) e contribution of the rst sine wave due to the head and tail of the train passing is the biggest among all the Fourier series. e response of the beam under the rst sine wave has a good approximation to the total response of the beam when the head and tail of the train is passing. Distributed force due to the head of train passing with speed 312.174 km/h 
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Appendix
A. Details of Modal Forces p 2nm and p 3nm
� c 12 � cc 12 (t) − cc 12 t − t 1 cos λ m ξ 1 L 
